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3
per carload of twenty thousand pounds TjTTnnr » * .mn
from points west of Montreal to Winni- K I \\ I jl jl I , I \
peg Is $72, to Regina, $90; and Calgary, UUUUm flVll U 
$114. Under the new arrangement the 
cars may be loaded at different stations, 
one man to be passed free with each 
car. The reduction greatly pleases the 
farmers here. %

Burke, R.M.A.; Corp. Stewart, R.E.; 
G^, B°urnieri R.M.A.; Or. Richardson, 
R.M.A.; Gr. Kelly, R.M.A.; Sapper 
James. R.E.; and Sapper Brooks, R.E. 
Gunner Wild made a good chairman, 
lie opened the proceedings by propos
ing the toast of the Queen, which was 
enthusiastically received, and followed 
with a few appropriate remarks. Songs 
were given by Gunner Ay ton, R.M.A.; 
Gr. Hall, R.M.A.; Mr. W. B. Smith, 
Mr. Dooley (who also gave -a sermon -f* 
on UMothér Hubbard”)-, Mn Franklin, 
R.N.; Mr. O. Wilkes, Mr, Dudgeon,

... . .Capt.. Ross Monrp, .Gr. Wiliiajns, Capt.
Russia’s Fleet Concentrated £eàf Ooù-

Btantlnople-Reports Concern-" Stevens, Mr. Harris, Private Lewis, R/ 
ini"TuSflcey’s'Army? JX '* 3on(% r.e.; and Gr.

Refreshments, were served and smok
ing materials supplied the guests, who 
came away voting their entertainers as 
a right jolly sort.

mÏ0RIES SUFFER 1 GREAT DEFEAT
iSPEECHFROM equilibrium between income and expen- 
l diture.
! Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gen- 
' tlemen of the House of Commons: 
Among the bills which have been pre
pared and will be submitted for your 

, approval are bill» amending the super- 
j annuation act and civil service act. 
i These and other measures I commend 
, to your consideration, and express the 
j hope that your deliberations, under the 
j divine guidance, will tend to increase 
[ the happiness 'and prosperity of every 
! class in the Dominion." r 
! " Winnipeg, March 25.—The Manitoba.
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Wperism and Trickery Receive An 
other and Very Disastrous 

Setback.

The Czar Sends Prince George 60,000 
Roubles for the Cretan Re, 

fugees at Athens.

TO DON THE COCADB.

The Latest Order of Emperor William 
to tile Geeman Army.

■Berlin, March 23.—The Army Ga
zette- publishes the following order of 
Emperor William to the German army:

“The army will henceforth don the 
German cocadè, which is in accordance 
with the unanimous resolution: of the 
federal governments of the empire, who 
have unanimously bestowed it upon their 
troops as a visible injunction to defend 
the greatness of Germany. May the 
army to which the lamented William I. 
devoted his unceasing solicitude be ever 
mindful of its high mission. In memory 
of March 22, 1897, the emperor insti
tuted a medal, made out of bronze cap
tured cannon and ornamented with the 
portrait of William the Great, to be be
stowed in the first instance upon mem
bers of the army. May anyone who has 
prevent worthy to wear on his breast the 
picture o£ the august emperor William 
I.. emulate also his pure love Tor the 
fatherland and Ms devotion to duty. 
Then will Germany victoriously with
stand all storms and dangers."

Prince Luitpold, regent of Bavaria, 
and other federal ; princes of the em
pire, .have published a similar -order. ?j

Opening of Parliament at Ottawa This 
Afternoon—A Large Crowd in 

.‘Attendance. - M'

If
nnng *

Unseated.
'T&sjsrss ;?

Jubilee Celebration xyManitoba . the members, will go on an excursion
Sqfcool Question. " '‘r ‘ to Dauphin district, Which has j

1H6 El
, . _ on an excursion

trifr to Dauphin district, which has just 
been opened up by a new line of rail
way.

The bill authorizing the school settle
ment passed its third reading in the leg
islature yesterday without opposition, 
and will become law next week.

Dr. Rutherford will be the Liberal 
candidate for the Macdonald vacancy; 
K. McKenzie may run as Patron, and 
Boyd will probably be the Conservative 
nominee.

o

WDER and Boyd Also Lose Their 
-Champagne's Great Ma
jority in Wright.

Sultan Calls Out All the Reserves— 
Cretans Declare for Annexa

tion or Death.

gackett
teats

An Outline of Important Legislation 
To Be Dealt With at This Ses

sion of the House.

lutely Pure.
xforand heMth^ne^ABS1^ 

net alum and all forma of 
common to the cheap br 
BAKING POWDER Co.,

BLOCKAM WILL 
BE A FAILURE

i

; % %March 24.-Tbe latest returns 
the' riding of Wright £veCham- 

, i i Lierai, a ma jority of oov.
,,'reat sweep all along the. lme. 

ïfîm .role polled a bigger vote among

- *- the Winnipeg election case was 
I*11 The effect of this

,«?£^*a#esa»

London, March 24.—The correspond
ent of the Daily Chronicle at Athens 
shys that on his return from St. Peters
burg on Monday M. Onou, Russian min
ister to Greece, had an audience with 
King George, to whom he presented an 
autograph letter from the dowager Czar
ina. The letter contained no political 
communication to the. King. M. Qnou 
then had an audience with Queen Olga, I. 
to whom he presented an autograph, let
ter from the Gear, containing a draft 
for 50,000 roubles for the Cretan refu
gees at Athens. Upon this incident the 
correspondent remarks: “UhuS Rus
sia’s peculiar diplomacy offers a cordial 
grasp with one hand and a buffet with 
the other.”

The Daily Mail publishes a dispatch 
from Braila, Roumania, which says that 
the Russian volunteer fleet has been or
dered to concentrate itself in the ports 
in the Black Sea near Constantinople 
an- to hold, itself in readiness to sail.

Tne, Russian army' corps which has 
been stationed in the province of Bess
arabia is now moving towards Odessa.

The .Times correspondent,., at Paris 
calls attention tins morning to an ar
ticle in the French constitution winch 
debars the president of the French re-; 
public from declaring war without the 
assent of parliament, and says: “Eur
ope must be. prepared for the withdraw
al of .France from the European con
cert in the event of the Cretan difficulty 
requiring more severe measures than the 
chamber of deputies will sanction.”

A dispatch to the Times from Vienna 
says that both Turkey and Greece have 
promised the powers not to be the ag
gressors. At. Saloniea the officials do- 
hot conceal their belief in the probabil
ity of war. They are enthusiastic bet 
not fanatical. The work of mobilization 
proceeds rapidly and the railway service 
has been,well organized.

The Times correspondent at Athens 
says a telegram was received there last 
night from Constantinople asserting that 
the Turkish army had been strictly en
joined not to cross the frontier into 
Greek territory even if attacked.

A dispatch to tbe Daily Chronicle 
from Constantinople says that the Turk
ish government, on hearing that Greece 

about to send a vessel laden with 
ammunition to the islands of Mitylene 
and Scio, ordered the Turkish navaf com
manders cruising in the archipelago to 
present bjr -pvejy means % in their power 
the landing of warlike stores.

The Turkish camp at Elasona is re
garded as the key to Macedonia and is 
being very strongly intrenched. Sever-, 
al officers who served ùndéf ©sman 
Pasha at Plevna have been sent there: 
to take command. * -

Athens, March 24.—Advices from Ar- 
ta say that as a result of the protest of 
Greece Turkey has stopped the con
struction of fortifications at Pevesa, at 
the northern entrance to the Gulf of 
Aria, which is contrary to the stipula
tions of the treaty of Berlin. Startling 
reports are in circulation here regard
ing the strength of the Turkish troops 
on the frontier. For instance, one re- 

the Turks > have conceu- 
troops on the frontier at 

Epirus alpne. The repo ri, however, is 
i.ot believed ini military circles.

Constantinople, March, 24.—A special 
irade was issued by the Sultan . this 
morning calling out for active service 
44 battalions of the reserves of the sec
ond army corps, and also summoning to' 

Thirty Men on the Cruiser Theseus tbe colors the whole of the contingent 
Injured at Malta. of 1897.

New York, March 25.-The Herald’s Athens, March 24.-Dispatches from 
correspondent at Malta cables as fol- Canea, island of Crete, say the msur- 
k>ws: “An explosion which would hâve KeM commander-in-chief at Akrotm this 
had frightful consequences if it had morning referred the, proposal of the 
happened in the interior of a vessel oc- to «r,ant. autonomy to Crete to

*;*<ù*m**>-: 'w ”5s:;
tismg stride the thariônlH^Su^ ^rê

syœ: SSStSÏ» |£!
jured at the naval hospital. While two +, 
men had their legs blown off many mir
aculous escapes are recorded, one man 
having hi» garments blown away with
out receiving any other hurt. Of the 
injured one succumbed to-day.

Ottawa
front

Ottawa, March 25.—Parliament
opened at.3 o’clock this afternoon, a A SMALL CYCLONE. ■■
Urge Crowd being present to hear Lord A Heavy Gale, of Wind Causes Much 
Aberdeen deliver the speech from the Damage This Afternoon,
throne, which was as follows* About three-o clock this afternoon an

.teÊSir- »• *■» 5T5S«tfîïti‘4iESZS5'Wirtlemen of the House of Oom- throughout the city and district. Wip- 
f nions; dows were blown in and signs, wires &n£

“In welcoming ybu on your attend- chim“e7» were blown down in all dirëc- 
ance^ht the fécond session of this parlia- SthiuTltS/^at.^ ^ 

ment I desire to express the gratifica- hither and thither chasing their hats for 
tion I feel at the evidence which pre- blocks, while acme people who thought 
vails throughout the Dominion of the an umbrella would protect them from 
loyalty and affection entertained by the the wind were frantically endeavoring 
/'ia « j. TT to turn their umbrellas» the right way

O ,>la.Je8ty *5? out- Government street was a scene of 
°fK^he* deau^,to confusion. Glass was falling on all sides

ear fellow subjects m all parts ot the from the many windows broken by the 
empire m celebrating the uiamond jubi- violence of the wind. Signs were blown
£LAû Jorthy t0f^,a*i|0yT8 d0WI1' only the agility and watchfulness
event, and I ass pleased to be able also 0f pedestrians averting a series of acci- 
tojMinonn^that in aceoidance with-an dents. The . streets were soon cleared, 
invitation from the imperial government everybody running into a store or thé

taken by the Sultan to.punish the Turk- fecti^^prese^tetion^of^tOe Dominion storm.01 & ^ °nt °f the reaC\ of the 

ish officials held responsible for the mas- in connection with the commemoration During the storm a large plate glass 
sacre of 100 Armenians at Tokat, in toe of tnis historic occasion at the capital window in the printing office in the 
Sivas district of Asia Minor, and the **** empire. government buildings- was blown out,
pillaging of the Armenian çmarte'r of . Immediately after the last session together with the frame. In falling the 
Tokat for eight hours are ne t satisfao- government of Manitoba was invit- window struck Mr. Butler, the foreman 

°-* , g , a e % 1 ac ed to hoid a conference with my minis- of the printing department, stunning
tory ,to the ambassadors of tne powers, ters on the subject or grievances arising him and rendering him unconscious for 
and Unless there is a change in the situ- out of an act of that province relating, a time. Beyond that, however he was 
ation very shortly it is believed that to education, passed in ,the year 1890.. not injured. Among the damage done 
some of the powers will be compeltod by la response to that invitation, three/ by the heavy winds the. following inci- 
public Opinion to make a raoioal change -members of the Manitoba government dents have been reported: The roof of 
of their policy toward Crete and Greece, came to Ottawa, and after many and the rear part of Erskine, -Wall & Co.’»

Yiue Turks believe that war with protracted discussions a settlement was t.building on Fort street was lifted and 
Greece will bçeak oiit sooner or later^ureached between two governments the cornice torn away. Many sign» 
abd they are/ nursing themselves With which was the pêst arrangement to be were, blown down and a" large number 
the belief if ttiey follow out the reCom- had under the existing conditions of thds of windows blown out. x The extent of 
mendations of tbe powers friendly to disturbance. A confidently hope that the damage, however, cannot at present 
Turkey the armies, of the Sultan will be this settlement will put an end to the | be ascertained.
permitted to cross, the Greek frontiers agitation which has marred the har- Chinatown also suffered from the ef- 
of Macedonia add Epirus when the mony and iny>eded the development of r fects of the gale. Several of the ver- 
right moment arrives and push on to our country, and will prove the begin- andahs were blown down and manv of 
Athens, thus wiping the poor little king- mng of a new era to- be characterized the high fences no longer block the allev- 
dom of Greece ofÇ the face of ithe globe, by generous treatment of one another, ways.

The immediate result of the remon-t mutual concession and reciprocal good 
strance of Sir Phillip Currie, the Brit- will'.
ish ambassador, tvas the calling of au **a measure will be submitted, to, you 
extraordinary meeting of the council of for the revision of the tariff which, it is 
ministers at the Vhidiz Kiosk, at the end believed, will provide the necessary rev- 
of which the ambassadors were notified enue, and, whale having due regard to 
that the Sultan had ordered the dismis- industrial interests, will make our fiscal 
sal of the prefect 6f police and the chief system more satisfactory to the masses 
of gendarmerie cjf- Tokat for not pre- 0f the people*.
venting the massngtees* and for failing to “You wiü be asked te give your sup- 
promptly put an. gnd to the pillaging of port to à bill abolishing the present ex- 
the Armenian quarter of that city. ^ pensive and unsatisfactory franchise act 

The mere dismissal of these two minor and adopting for the election of mem- 
Turkish officials is> not considered^ sutn- bers of the house of commons the fran- 
cneiit to demonstrate the displeasure of chises of the several provinces, 
the Sultan at the- wanton killing of a ‘*My government has determined that 
hundred Armenians, and is further the advantages to accrue both to our 
looked upon as being likely to encour- western producers and the business in
age additional outbreaks of the same na- terests of the whole Dominion from the 
ture. Consequently, Sir Pnilip Currie completion of works for the enlarge- 
bas made a fresh Representation to the naent of the St. Lawrence canals should 
Porte setting* forth that serious conse- Di0 longer be deferred, and has, subject 
quences will follow the failure of the to the approval of parliament, taken the 
Sultan >to really punish those who are initial step for a vigorous prosecution of 
remÜ°nSl^e *"0r Tokat outrages. these works and for the perfecting of

The ambassador^ met at the residence the canal system by the close of the 
of the British ambassador and thorough- yeac 1898

“I hw much satisfaction in infom-
the capitals of the powers they repre- ^
sent. Although the result of this meet- con” ucif,d winch, if you approve, will 
ing of the amVs^edor» has not been e^ble the Intercolonial Railway system
allowed to beeLe generally known, in % ™hth
independent circles here the opinion .pre- •ifefltrafil#C" T?® advantages w k
vails hat unless the ambassadors really flow frcm thls ^tension of that
hold forth definite threats of coercion railway are apparent, and I have no 
in the,event of the failure of the Sultan doubt you W,U gladly approve of the 
to adopt prompt and efficaciouts meas- Proposal.
ures td prevent further massacres in Ar- Appreciating the difficulties enooun- 
metiia, there is absolutely no hope of t^red» by our farmers in placing their 
improving the situation, as it has been perishable food products on the Engr 
so frequently “intimated” to the Sultan && markets in good condition, my goy- 
tffat he must reform, that he now pays cfnment has arranged a complète sys- 
littlè or no attention "to such oommainica- tem% of cold storage accommodation at 
tfona 4 : creameries, on,railways, at ports and. on

In wéU4nf»rmed political circles à is steamers, by which these products can 
generally believed, that if fresh out- be preserved at the desired temperature 
breaks occur, public opinion in Great during;-,the whole journey from the point 
Britain, France and Italy will compel of production to Great Britain. The 
the governments of the countries men- contract made for this purpose \yiil be 
tioned to change entirely - their attitude before you.
on the Cretan question, not only toward “It is desirable that the will of the 
Crete, but in regard to Greece; people of Canada should be clearly as- 
-which might mean theV.lifting of the certained on th# subject of prohibition, 
blockade, so far as these power» are anti a measure enabling the elèctors to 
concerned, and their positive refusal to vote upon the question will be submit- 
take part in the proposed blockade of ted for your approval.
■the principal ports and coast of “The Behring sea claims convention,
Greece. constituted during, the past year to ad-

Indeed it is directly intimated the* just the damages payable - to the 
this proposition has already been practi- era of the British sealing vessels 
cally abandoned by the three powers re- by cruisers of the United States on the 
ferred to, not only’ because such a step high seas, has- completed taking the 
is likely to force Greece into open hos- evidence submitted to it by the respect- 
tilities against Turkey, but because the iVe governments of Her Majesty and 
Sultan with true eastern cunning has the United States, and has adjourned 
taken advantage of the blockade'of the tor time to hear the argument' thereon 
island of Crete by the fleets of the pow- on behalf of both governments. I ro
ars, the bombardment of the insurgents dulge the hope that, a final and satisfac- 
by foreign warships, and the assistance u<rv adjudication, of this long delayed; 
given to the Turks by the foreign mar- dai‘m wi]1 BOW speedily be reached, 
mes, ta place himself and Me govern- «<T]le calamitv which has befallen, our
ment in an entirely new Ught before the feUoov-subjects' in India has evoked d 
populace here and elsewhere in the Ot- widé8pre3d' sympathy ini this country, 
toman «npire. The generous manner in which the

An official^ communication was ed- a , fôr practicai tokens of this feeh 
dressed by the Turkish government to ln^haB ^ respomied to has elicited 
the Turkish- newspapers and Provincial f assurances of grateful acknow- 
offieials yesterday, representing that the lpdgmeIrt from the government of Bi- 
course adopted by the powers in the di which have also been specially and

2KÆ2S ?£ IS5S i. a: %*»? *”•
gt“.^“irVoLS'Æp.0.'.Mprw,1it*etmM«nrest’ 7bich’mhetoiM’ ”«1 be Lid* before you. TEe wimat.-e medlclbe .t yom- band.
ST S ChbH.S «he comiu,

in hi. dominions an early day. They have been tremeu
To tlmse acquainted with western with every regard for 

measures this step can hardly be over- with 1hc.e5^Z °ll^,rfrom^r 
estimated. rt .amounts, practically, to * w*»*1 that
informing the Mussulmans that they dinary sources routim e to he lnad^ 
have nothing to f-ar from the powers quote to meet the charges the
If they massacred Christians, as the consolidated ^7'^- The proposed re-

tan «against ms «--called Kbemous sun , ^ Jovernmcnt will, I trust, restore «is ties been set-for Friday, March 26th.

mwasIt
governor-gen:

“meat That the Duke of Lfei'à 
Sncts'id I»rd Aberdeen, So Says the Athens Correspondent of 

London Times—Situation Ex
tremely Grave.

m

IIi
, March 24.—Truth says Î 
of Ix-eds will succeed the 1 

leen as Governor-General1 
b-1898. \ }

Godolphin Osborne, 4 
Leeds, and prince of the-H 
Impire, -was bom in 1862, i 

_tt.' his title on the death qf 
' in ISfifi. He was educated it 
id Trinity college. OauArid 
dant private secretary toi 
of state for the colonies ft 

S. was appointed treasurer 
in's household iu July. IS 
ried in 1884 to l>ady Fra decs 
, daughter of the second 
am, and has four date

Jmm
There & Great Discipline, Enthusiasm 

and Order Among the Turkish 
Troops at Elasona.

is
Men rantA PROMISING 

PLAN WRECKED
^pî'thT'West Prince, P. E. I., election 

which was tried on its merits, the 
was dismissed with costs. This 

Hackett, Conservative, on the 
of treating and makes, in all, 

Conservatives unseated.
appeal against Dr. Roche, Con- 

member for Marquette, 
and unless there is .»■ farther 

the Manitoba court, sustains

case, 
appeal 
unseats
charge
tlirvv

The
sorvativo
quashviL

Powers Dissatisfied With Sultan’s Ef
forts to Punish Offenders at 

Tokat Massacre. VJ
The Grand Scheme of Arbitration Ren

dered Impossible by the United 
States Senate.

itwas

, ;trill Constantinople, March 25.—The stepskin ki his seat.
In the West Assiniboia election case 

preliminary ob- 
The case will 

trial; meantime Davin takes

tin- appeal of Davin on
was dismissed.I Bitter Criticism of Amendments by 

the London Newspapers— 
Dissappointing.

jecti'Uis 
now go

ILW new
t-

C.I his scat. -,
In the Lunenburg and Beauhamojs 

a ses the preliminary objections 
The cases have not 

to trial, and Kaulbach and 
will take their seats. All the 
carry costs.

1 reliable and celebrated Detrofc I 
ilist is still treating with the greater î I
SKILL AND SUCCESS 1
prvous and Chronic Diseases.
I who are weak, nervous, broken 

men who suffer from the effect* 
base, over work, worry, from the 
of youth or the excesses of man- 
men who have failed to find à 

k> NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP I

elect U'll (
wvi'v
vet co inv 
Bergeron 
ludgnK
: Toronto, March 24.—The returns from 
L Wright county election, held for the

tai., 1 by the resignati<m' of Devlin, 
liberal, indicate the election of 'Cham- 

Liberal, by an immense majority 
McDougall, Conservative. Cham- 

agee's majority in the city of Hull is 
2,1. The Liberal majority in June last 

not). Hon. Mr. Foster took an ac- 
part for the Conservative candidate. 

At a meeting of -the cabinet yesterday 
Mgar. Speaker of the house, and White, 
s-Speaker, were both sworn in as mem- 

uf the Privy Council, so that here- 
Iftcr they can use the prefix “Hon.” to 
(their names for life. This was a grace- 
tn. art for the Hon. Mr. Laurier in do- 
ing this for White, seeing that Tupper 
did not do so.

Memliers are arriving here by every 
train, so that the prospects are there 
will hs ji jiis, gttepdagee .at, the upeuigg

dismissed. 1t -f
\, ashington, March 24.—The amend: 

ments to the Anglo-American arbitration 
treaty, which were agreed to without 
division at yesterday’s session of the 
senate, are -as follows:

• 1. To provide that all agreements for 
arbitration entered into by the .execu
tive^ branch of the government with the 
British government shall be subject to 
the ratification of the senate.

2. Striking out the provision consti
tuting members of the United States 
supreme court permanent members of 
the proposed tribunal of arbitration.

3. Eliminating the provisions for an 
umpires and therefore striking out the 
provision agreeing upon King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway for this office.

London, March 24.—The afternoon pa
pers here bitterly criticize the action of 
the United States senate in the case of 
the arbitration treaty.

The St. James’ Gazette says; 
senators carried their point with the re
finement "of the pettifogger’s cunning, 
wjiicb enables, certain minds to gain 
their end without expressing it. The 
amended treaty not only does not im
prove the présent conditions, but renders 
arbitration impossible. Hereafter it 
must be approved by a two-thirds major
ity, and that body is onie in which the 
parties are generally pretty evenly di
vided.”

The Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“It is very disappointing and disconcert
ing to see this result of all the endeavors 
of ‘Lord Salisbury and Secretary Olney. 
An unpleasant aspect of tbe matter is 
the anti-English feeling underlying the 
action of the senate.”

T^e Pall Mall Gazette expresses this 
opinion : “A promising plan has been 
wrecked. merely to please sensational 
jingoism and self-importance,” ’ adding, 
“Americans generally, we firmly be
lieve. will be thoroughly ashamed1 of 
their senate, more than they ordinarily 
are, which is saying a lot.”

•I
si

of commons, to fill the vacancy

a üiif. t
i-iwr-. BOBERTZ i

a can rely upon being speedilyr 
rmanently restored to Perfect V 
X)D. Descr i be your case fully and W 
containing valuable advice, testi- Ç 
I and full information how to ob- w 
perfect cure at home, safely and ■ 
\ will be sent you in plain, sealed m 
>e Free of Charge. Address, S 
[ this paper :
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Ii';l|CURED BY EARTHQUAKE.►ers
U -tFright Cures a Montreal Lad of an 

Attack of Peritonitis.
Montreal, March 24.—Earthquake re 

turns are only now coming in. The 
strange experience was that of the 
sixteen-year-old son of Mr. H. Laeroix,- 
the -city building inspector, who "has 
been in bed for about a month with 
peritonitis, and had been given up by 
the physicians here. He received a 
great fright, but was found to be fully 
recovered from his illness when the 
fright had passed away. His father is 
responsible for the statement.

In a Chinese laundry in the northern 
part of the • city the earthquake turned 
over a stove and caused a fire, which 
burned out the place.

The shock was felt at St. Vincent de 
Paul •penitentiary, and there 
panic among the convicts for a little 
while.

-Montreal, March 24.—La Patrie states 
that about thirty supernumeraries, 
ployes of the oostoffice, will be dismissed 
at an early date.

was. Bober “The6-,

12 Woodward Ave ,
détroit; Mtott9| v"' -if

to-mnrrow.
Tnmpkins, the contractor, has left 

with a large number of workmen to 
bia i the G. P. R. hotel at Revelstoke.

ill
with—Intelligent

n to whom ÿlïOO.OO and exv<=™*« ■ 
first year would be an induced 

Write with full particulars. 
r, 40 Ulclimond St. West, Toronti^S

men
B. I

rihPri.p:i rations for the opening of par- 
lim nt to-morrow are complete. Tne 

are to-day considering the 
from the throne. It will refer 

tf tin- jubilee year in loyal and appro- 
terms, and parliament will be 

adopt a joint address of con- 
?:t Tiiitien to Her Majesty, to be haud- 
«I he Queen in person by the first 
mini-tr-r of the crown in Canada, when 

- his respects ,at Buckingham 
n .Tune 21st.

•1 ill fur the revision of the customs 
tariff, n i,ni repealing the franchise act 

ing the provincial franchise, a 
Ml iiruviiling for the prohibition pleb- 

ii 1 ivil service bill, a bill respect- 
r imuation, a bill restoring the 
lirai inland departments to their 

’ id tion and conferring on con- 
I dignity of cabinet ministers, 

ii 'poeting the Northwest Terri- 
1 'ill providing certain depart- 
anges and other bills will be 
in the speech.

illI'Sl'lllt't
lJESTY’S IPAMOXl) jvtule 
“Queen Victoria. Her Lit- mi 
Into every home. Persons w| 

old books take o dors fa t. PC 
! most elcqu nt of Lord 1 ' Pïi-rinWV 
nents. No book so Ifc ilv lira'isedit 
3 more canvs<ers. Easy to m 
o $30.00 a week. P.ooks on ti.__ _ 
■tns free to eaurrssi rs. A 
St nothing, and it may fill JuiMf 
docket-book. The B HAD LE Y GAWP 
N CO., LTD.
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LEMON CREEK. 8isci *
A District That Is Attracting the At

tention of Capitalists.
Sieve Powers and associates have 

bonded fixe Biwalbik and Victoria groupe 
to P. J. Hickey for $50,000, ten per 
cent, of the purchase price being paid 
down. This property adjoins" the Cam- 
eronian and is considered one of the 
beat things in the district. It is situai-, 
ed on the north fork of Lemon creek, ’ 
about two miles from the junction with 
tiie main creek. - ■ . -

Kaslo Ktiotenaian : W. A. Campbell, 
of Itossland, has bought the Lusana 
and Morning Star No. 7 claims on Lem
on creek, four miles-from Slocan river.
Mr. Campbell says he will stock the pro
perties. Chicago men will become in
terested iu them. The ledge is 20 feet 
wide, of which there are four feet of 
galena ore. The lead carries gold also,

Mr. Boggs has recently doped a syn
dicate for an interest in this rich dis
trict.

! !EXPLOSION ON A WARSHIP.

tip.
■

PM;,:.,

I). -March 24.—It is said that C. 
aid, of the auditor-general’s 
i. and Major Harrison, of the 
vtment. are to be dismissed. 
r is a third-class and the-fat• 
aiil-class clerk.
March 24.—Dr. M. C. Black, 
"rites to the Globe protest-

' Lifieral. against the Papal ab- 
■' iferiug with the politics, of 

1 ing tlie remarks in a cable 
'■ hfi’fi says tliat the ablegate 

: disappointment at the Mani- 
i "11 ’ t11 rv not waiting till he had 

' act 011 tlie settlement Mil. Dr. 
says sooner tliau

I •I, i |i
■ "’’XX ?Slit;.

T: - .
ter

ffT.6NOTICE. ■fM'i il !Its after date we - intend makl 
f to tbe Chief Commissioner 
i Works for permission to purl 
lundred and sixty (100) acres 
t or less) situated on the Wi 

Douglas Channel, North-w< 
Id commencing at a stake mai 
[Corner, thence west 40 chah 
bath 40 chains, thence east 
j»nce along shore line to point

CHAR. TODD.
| ED. DONAHUE. .

E. C. STEVENS.
B C„ Fell. 23. 180Ï. 24-:

k: j■ 1
l'NEARING THE GALLOWS. 1lira I

Durrani's Counsel Doing EverytMng to 
Delay the Execution.

San Francisco, March 24.—Theodore 
Darrant’s counsel are preparing a pe
tition asking the supreme court' fot-W 
rehearing of the application • ' previodslÿ 
made and denied for a new trial. If 
ithis petition, which will be submitted 
without argument, is denied, as the dis
trict attorney anticipates, there will 
them only remain the. possibility of se
curing the Interference of the federal 
courts in Durrant’s behalf.- Failing 
that, only the action of the president 
can step between the condemned man 
and the gallows.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAIN.

Annual Smoking Concert Held Last 
Evenitfg'hVWork Point Barracks.

The smoking concert, an annual 
event, given by the warrant officers, 
non-coinrui:«sioned officers and rank and 
file at the Work Point barracks was 
fully up to former concerts in point of 
^erit and enjoyment afforded the large 
number who attended. Among the 
guests were: Lient-Colonel Peters, D. 
O.O., Lieuti-Colonel Gregory, Major 
Saigison, and Captains Ross Monro and 
Jameson, of.the Fifth Regiment; Lieut. 
Gordon. R.B.; Surgeon Beil, R.N.; and 
Lieut. Crocker, R.M.L.I.. besides large 
representations from H.M.S. Com us, 
the Dockyard amid Fifth Regiment.

The arrangementa were ably carried 
ont by the following committee: Presi
dent, Sergeant Boyd, R.M.A.; secre
tary. Sergeant Gibson, B.M.A.; Corp.

■ * - r '
if liai «
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IlI Vi

K:
, have mMi a

1,11 th(1 lxai-ty till- Liberals of this 
11 ry would hurl Premier 

government from STILL IN BIS PRIME. S4D FOR® BOTH NOS OF AUTUMN 
WBVIHSR.

own-
siezied

Laurier and !rf

NorttoHeetlug*’ Oldest Inhabitant Hale 
ana Hearty. Thau«and* who Dread an Attack of Ca

tarrh as Winter’s Cold Approaches— 
let Crttm h Chu île BanUhed Under 
the Magic Touch of Dr. Agnew'a 

Uatarrhat Powder.

ANOTICE. TORONTO TOPICS.

'!'Rnts for tl'f West—Navigation 
Opened—Reduced Rates.

U»bf<ys after date we Intend mate 
i to the Chief Commissioner 
1 Works for permission to j 

hundred and sixty (160) ac 
imore or less) situated ou 
re of Douglas Channel, Noi 
it, and commencing at a sti 

corner of

Josias Moore, of Bancroft, 
of the oldest and best-known residents 
of Hastings County, can boast of won
derful health and vigor for his age.

“Although I am over 84 years of 
age,” he says, “I feel as young as ever 
I did.”

Mr. Moore, however, had a 
cape from death about a year ago. ”1 
was so bad with indigestion,” he writes, 
“that the doctors gave me up. 1 irieo 
various alleged remedies but found them 
no good. One day our popular druggist, 
F. C. Humphries, sent me a sample ot 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PUls to try. 
The result was marvellous. After tak
ing two I was able to get up. Then i 
sent for a box. I could soon eat any
thing. In a short time I was able to 
walk two miles, to Bancroft and back, 
with ease,”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Livei- Pills will, 
without fail, cure all kidney, liver, stom
ach and blood troubles. For sale by ail 
dealers. Price 25 cents. One pill a dose:

cent a dose, Edmanson, Bates * 
Co,, manufacturers, Toronto,.

Chase’s Syrup -of Linseed and Turpen- 
tine 1* the latest discovery for coughs, 
asthma and consumption. It is pleasant, 
quick and certain. 26 cents.

one
*•

Mly ii1’This is not a dogmatic statement, 
strong as it may seem. Leading mem
bers of parliament, the most prominent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman 
Catholic churches, have borne testimony 

„ to the effectiveness of this medicine. Mr. 
John MacEdwards, the popular purser 
of the Canadian Pacific steamer Artha- 
basca, is one who was cored from in
tense suffering from catarrhal troubles 
by the use of this medicine. Good Sa- 
mamarit&n-like, he has ever since re
commended1 it to any who suffer. Head 
off an attack of catarrh by having this

M i roll 24.—Besides the 300 
|( from Ontario who left for
.)(|j "st yesterday, another batch/ of 
in, "" ils ""«y from Montreal. The
Uk. . ‘s landed at Halifax, and

alli'e at this station. They 
"'b respectable English people 
s who intend, the most of them, 
11,1 lan,l in Manitoba. A certain 

influenced by the favorable 
gold mining in British 

• and they intend to try their 
\ ' ln that direction.

was opened here to-day by 
fr , râ l’1.1 ,of thc steamer Lakeside 
»nu : al ‘armes. This is almost two 
i' [ of last year’s opening. It

't that the Welland canal will 
. April 2(Hh.

I ,,, 'riinsixirtatioo committee of the 
hi*;.,, r:;,;d7R’ Association have ar- 
"li:,., , Vl™ the «rand Trunk and Csn-
,, °'it„ri

tu.

the north-Tiegr 
. Donahue’s and E. O. SteV 
ce west 40 chains, thence S( 

thence east 40 chains, thi 
shore to point of contai

narrow es-

are .
W. A. ROBERTSON. 
L. M. CLIFFORD, 
JNO. FLEWIN.

•d Feb., lf®7. 124-1
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ERCY & c
ILBHAVK DKT GOODS, 
mi NO M AX V FACTURE
fly completed their Spring (h 
»6er, amongst other lines,' Cra Sold by Dean & Hiecocks and Hall 

& CO.
7Î

NKW PRINTS, 
LAWNH, 
MUSLINS,
CM ALLIES, 
FLANNELETTES, 
ZEPHYRS 
wholi

—The Seattle Post-Intelligenoer says 
that' John Snlltvitn, a resident -of Vic
toria, is applying , to the courts -of I Se
attle for a divorce frojn hw wife, Alice 
Sullivan. Tne case was called on Mon
day, the 22nd lust, and the default of

1
one

lie prices. See oor 1 
Letter orders solicits 

3. PIHBCY * Oa,
for rates on five stock 

nnd Quebec points at rates 
"n W’ttlers’ effects. The rate i
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